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r Weather Report
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: -
Scattered local thundershowers
Tuesday and Wednesday, not much
change in temperature.
•
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THE
LLSTHNING
POST
• When an automobile wreck
comes along, such as the one near
Mayfield Saturday morning, and
several lives are lost, it always
causes a lot of uneasiness to
many others who are accustomed
to riding in cars. Then, after a
few days, this feeling wears off,
and is felt no more until another
accidept occurs nearby, and then
the same feeling comes again.
Those faroff accidents, of which
we read, mean little to us, and we
accept them largely in the manner
in which we read of thousands of
Chinese starving to death in a
famine. It is the accidents which
happen near us which cause us to
think of dangers.
• • •
• For it is a dangerous thing,
this riding in automobiles. No mat-
ter how careful we think we are,
accidents are always near us when
we go speeding along any highway.
Every time we pass a car, going or
coming, sudden and horrible death
Is only inches away. Our own care
can help prevent accidents, but can-
not obviate danger completely.
Running fast or running slow,
these accidents are never far away
from us.
• • •
• A few nights ago I had a
near rendezvous with death or
serious injury, and there was ab-
solutely nothing I could have done
about it. At the time I was cruising
along at about forty miles an hour.
and there was no excuse whatever
for what almost happened, or for
what really did happen, except some
utter carelessness on the part of ,
another driver The experience'
left me badly shaken for several
hours.
• • •
• I was coming towards town
on the Hickman highway. I was
merely coasting along and enjoy-
ing the night and the stars and
the summer air. In the rear view
mirror I saw the lights of a ear
approaching and knew it was coin-
ing rather swiftly. I pulled as far
over as was possible, and waited
for him to go by.
• • •
• That driver did go by, and
howl I felt a sudden blast of air.
I heard the crunch of tires, and It
seemed for a tingling second that
he had sideswiped me completely.
I felt the impact of another fender
somewhere, and felt the rear end
of the car lift and swerve slightly.
I could have touched the person
next to me in the other car, so
near were the cars. and I wonder-
ed in lightning fashion how many
times my car would turn over and
If it would finish right side up,
Then the other car Was past, its red
tail light winking malevolently as
it disappeared.
• • •
• I tried to tell myself after the
car had passed that I had felt mere-
ly the blast of air from that close
Noising car. I tried to convince
myself that I had not been in any
danger whatever. But the memory
of that sickening lurch was too
clear, and I knew all too well that
I had been in deadly peril for that
pulsating second of time. The
Authority in Charge did not realize
how close we had been to disaster,
although she knew the car had
passed rather closely. She spoke of
it, and I said that the other car
had touched us. She did not be-
lieve it. but when we reached town,
where lights were available, I got
out and found the clear marks of
that passing fender on my own
fender. When I saw that mark I
again had that weak and let down
feeling which I had driven away.
A half inch more, indeed, a quarter
of an inch more, and that speeding
car would have turned me over
completely. I have wondered ever
since what caused it. I know I
was completely at the edge of the
road. I know there was plenty of
room for that other driver, but for
some reason he came so close that
I really had a date with deeth.
Those are the things which come
up day and night when a person
uses an automobile. There seems
to be nothing that a person can do
about it. We simply take our lives
in our hands any time we start out
on a highway in a car.
Huge Naval
Program For
U. S. Asked
Recommendations Are View-
ed As Step Toward Big
Two-Ocean Fleet
Washington -The administra-
tion added a huge, new naval build-
ing program to its defense plans
today, asking Congress to authorize
construction of 84 additional war-
ships in the next four years at an
estimated cost of $1,200,000,000.
Coming on the heels of an 11 per
cent naval expansion previously
authorized, the new program was
accepted generally on Capitol Hill
as a move toward increasing Ameri-
can sea power to the point where it
could meet simultaneous threats in
Atlantic and Pacific.
Its completion in 1944 would give
the United States a mighty armada
of 618 vessels, far greater naval
power than this or any other na-
tion ever has had. With completion
of the new program and presently
authorized construction, the fleet
would list
24 battleships, 14 airplane car-
riers, 70 cruisers, 3311 destroyers,
and 179 submarines.
Preseat Pigerre•
This compares with the present
fleet of 15 battleships, five airplane
carriers, 36 cruisers, 219 destroyers
and 96 sebniarines.
The request for the additional
naval empanels Midi Um term of
simpie hatrednetien et adseisistra-
tion-speameed bilk by Repreessla-
Uwe Vinson 40.411a.), and liseatar
Ihe elealemen et
the w.._and raw SSW-
"Warn amiliame NM.
nomlip aboadds liminallis
the IArgy be NO AB near lie
posibie." 4 t.
is said shed 11111.11111.111M
would be reworked to fineries a
Mart on this prem. during the
fiscal begkusing July I and, of
this sem, estimated at Slied1101911
would be spent on expansion of
shipyards.
California Men
Over 45 To Form
Defensive Unit
Sacramento, Calif., -A move to
organize California's men over 45
Into a defense unit with the slogan
"Death Before Surrender" has start-
ed with the filing of articles of
incorporation for "California's
Hundred Thousand."
"The purpose of this association
of patriots is to bring about the
proper assignment of every Ameri-
can over the age of those who are
eligible to join the regular army
services in the United States im-
mediately to a definite post of duty
if and when our country should be
threatened with attack by an ene-
my", the article of incorporation
stated.
Frank Wiggins
Is Winner Of
Chicago Trip
Frank Wiggins, local Prudential
insurance agent, has been awarded
a trip to the National Convention
In Chicago, June 20-21, with all
expenses paid. This trip is given
every two years to the leading
agents of the company in the dis-
tricts in which they operate. About
700 agents will receive the trip.
In this district, six of the 37 em
ployes of the Prudential Company
will be given the trip. They will
leave tonight and go to St. Louis,
where they will take a special train
to Chicago.
The outstanding agents are
selected on a basis of all points and
features of their work, and it quite
an honor to receive this trip.
Mr. Wiggins has been with the
Prudential Company for the past
five years.
I. C. NEWS
J. D. Tuttle, manager perishable
freight service, Chicago, was in
Fulton today.
F. R. Mays, vice president and
general manager, and R. 0. FINher,
assistant general manager, Chica-
go, were here yesterday.
J. W. Kern, superintendent, Pa-
ducah, was in Fulton yesterday.
Herbert Williams, Jr., Paducah,
was in Fulton yesterday.
T. K. Williams. superintendent,
Water Valley, was here yesterday.
H. K. Buck. trainmaster, Jack-
son, was in Fulton yesterday.
W. H. Street. trainmaster, Blu-
ford, was here yesterday
K. W. Sprange, general claim
agent. Memphis. WWI in Fulton yes-
terday.
W. R. Movies. claim agent, Mem-
glib, was hese yesterday.
W. C. Jones. claim agent, Pa-
dimeh. was here yesterday.
L D. Illobises. trainmaster, was in
Paducah yesterday.
.1. 0. Oadsby, local chairman B
of L. K. r.. Memphis, was in Ful-
ton yesterday.
CALLED MEETING
OF SCOUTS TONIGHT
The Boy Scouts of Troop 43 met
Last night at the cabin for their
regular meeting with the regular
routine being carried out. Tonight
at 7:00 o'clock a called meeting of
the troop will be held at the cabin
at which time plans will be com-
pleted for the ice cream and bar-
becue supper tomorrow night at
the cabin. All boys of the troop are
urged to be present so that all ar-
rangements can be made for the
exhibitions of merit badges.
SPECIAL SALE HATS
One lot new white hats re-
duced to 11.63
Others $1.91. 911e, 49c, 25c
a group of dark hats on
for lee. '
ABERNATHY'S HAT SHOP
• • • • • • • •
and
sale
•
•
Wilson's Daughter Is Solaced
By Sanctuary Idilintlu Colony
•
Seattle. - Margaret Wilson,
daughter of the late Woodrow Wil-
son, was reported today to have
found sanctuary from a turbulent
world in a religious colony In India.
George Nakashima, American-
born Japanese architect, said on
his return here from India that he
had met the daughter of the Unit-
ed States' World War President in
• religious colony in Bondicherry
where he built a dormitory for fol-
lows of the Brahma religious lea-
der, Sri Aurobindo.
"Never to Return"
Miss Wilson, now 54, entered the
colony two years ago, Nakashinut
said.
"She says she will never return
to the outside world." he added.
The leader of the colony is a
Hindu graduate of Cambridge Uni-
versity. Members are urged to work
at tasks in which they are interest-
ed. •
Nakaahima saki the colony has
an excellent library and includes
several musicians and experts in
various field,.
Miss Wilson, daughter of the late
President by his first wife, Ellen,
was widely known as a musician at
about the time of the World War.
A graduate of Goucher College and
of the lieabody Conservatory of
Music, she snuffed with several
famous teachers.
Concert Tour Made
In 1917( she made a concert tour
through the Middle West and South
and the following year went to
France to sing for members of the
American expeditionary forces.
In 1919, she was active as a
supporter of her brother-in-law
William 0. McAdoo. in his cam-
paign for the presidency. Seattle
newspaper files mentioned her
for the last time in len when she
refused to promote two youths
charged with henpecking her
apartment.
Restaurants, Stores Reopen As
Thousands Return To Paris
't
Paris (By Courier Plane to Ber-
lin), -(Sunday) -Life in Parisl
signs of returning to normal.
During the lid day of thel
German rule of ris-Saturday-
I toured the ci and saw some
evidences that Paris is beginning to
function again as a city. The
street cleaners began their work,
sanitary services *ere functioning
once more--and garbage collecters
went stolidly aboet their business.
Already thousands of those who
sought relief outaele the city were
returning and swatik shops such as,
the Galeries Lafkkite were doing
business as usual.,
Noises Riot Again
The deadly silence which so
appalled our part) of American
newspapermen upon entering
Paris Friday night _the German
Army went into the city Friday
morning-has given away to the
noises arising fro*, returning life.
In Montmartre a id in the work-
ing class sectiog between the
Boulevard des Italianes and the
Will Attend State
Demo. Convention
Parker McClure, South Fulton
chief of police, Charles Allen Wil-
liams, city attorney, S. A. McDade,
Joe Hamilton and Will Robey will
go to Nashville tomorrow to attend
the Tennessee State Democratic
convention, June .19-20. McClure
and Williams are delegates from
('ibion county.
Pantheon, practically all the shops
have reopened.
In one section, as our car roared
up the steep heights to Sacre Coeur
Cathedral, windows everywhere
opened and the gaping tenants
watched with interest. Some even
raised their hands in a Nazi salute.
The French were intrigued by
many notices of "American pro-
tection" which blossomed on doors
after the Germans came in.
The Stars and Stripes also flut-
tered in the breeze from an Ameri-
can church.
In fact, the Germans have made
no effort yet to prohibit the dis-
play of the French tricolor and
many buildings, including the
Bourse, still showed the French
national flag.
U. S. Ambassador William C.
Bullitt paid a courtesy visit to
Gen. Boguslaw von Studnitz,
commanding the German forces
occupying Paris.
The general then returned the
call.
Stunson Arrested
For Bootlegging
Smith Atkins
Injured hi Fall
At Union City
Smith Atkins, local insurance
man, was painfully injured yester-
day afternoon, when he fell in
front of the court house in Union
City, his head striking the hinge
on his car door, making a severe
gash across his head.,'He was treat-
ed in Union City, and it was neces-
sary to take 15 stitches in the gash.
He was brought back to Fulton
and taken to his home on Norman
street, 'id he is reported as get-
lag along nicely today.
Mr. Atkins, with /ua daughter,
Carolyn, and Bert Newhouse, were
enroute to Reelfoot on a fishing
trip when the accident occurred.
They stopped at the Union City
court house to secure licenses and
when they came out, it was raining
and they started running for the
car. Mr. Atkins' foot slipped and he
fell. His injuries, although pain-
ful, are not thought to be serious.
Emmett Stunson colored, who
resides North of town on the Bee-
, lerton road, was arrested this
morning about 1 o'clock by local
officers for bootlegging. He was
making the sale of two gallons of
corn whiskey, when arrested. He I
will be tried today.
Lindbergh Flayed HOSPITAL NEWS
For RaJjg Talks Mrs. H. Powell and baby art do-
By Sen. Pittman ing nicely.
Washington, -Replying to Col.
Charles A. Lindbergh's demand that
the United States stop making
"gestures with an empty gun,"
Senator Pittman D.-Nev.), has pro-
posed that the flier "cease efforts
to create unfounded war fear and
lack of confidence in our govern-
ment."
Pittman. chairman of the Senate
foreign relations committee, said
in a radio speech last night:
"If Colonel Lindbergh desires to
help in our national defense, let
him throw aside all of his false
political advisers, and volunteer In
the United States government as
an expert in aviation."
Pittman's speech followed a
broadcast Saturday night in which
1,indbergh declared:
"We demand that foreign nations
refrain from interfering in our
hemisphere, yet we constantly in-
terfere in their. • • • We have been
doing to England and France what
they did to Abyinia, to Czecho-
slavaltia, to Poland, to Finland, to
Norway-we have encouraged them
to hope for help we cannot' send."
To this, Pittman replied:
"Colonel Lindbergh evidently de-
sires and intends to stop the pur-
chase of materials in this country
by Great Britain and Prance. • • •
It is significant that when the
United States had its nutrkets open
to Germany for RU the materials,
arms, and instruments of war that
have built up Hdler's brutal ma-
chine, there was no such argument
from Colonel Lindbergh."
12 Fliers Die
As Bombers
Crash In Air
New York, -Twelve Army men
were killed today when' two twin-
motored Douglas bombing planes
crashed at 2,000 feet over Bellerose.
Queens, just within Kew York City.
Officials at mitehel Field, Long
Island flying rtation from where
the planes had taken off a few
minutes earlier, said they belived
eleven fliers and one other enlist-
ed man were In the two ships.
Police said one man, not im-
mediately identified, was injured
when he bailed out by parachute
and died later.
Renew your to the
LRAM&
Jackie and Patsy McMullen un-
derwent tonsillectomies yesterday.
Ernestine Terry had her tonsils
removed yesterday.
Wall Street Turns
Attention Toward
home Expansion
New York. -Under cover'of the
exciting events in Europe. a change
occurred last week in business all
speculative psychology which may
mark a turning point in the Ameri-
can chapter of the economic history
of the world struggle.
While political decisions of the
graviest importance for the Ameri-
can people still hung in the bal-
ance. there was growing evidence
that Wall Street and the industrial I
community had turned their pri-
mary thoughWiiiitretterff to the
home front, where a $5,000,000,000
arms program dominated the scene.
In security markets, where every
reverse of the Allied cause for
months had been the signal for
nervous selling, the fall of Paris
and the officially admitted desper-
ate plight of the French defense
was met with calm price strength
in all sections of the list.
Among business men was in-
creasing pre-occupation with the
problems of the defense program
and frank admission in some quar-
ters that industry had underrated
the speed with which Washington
was prepared to move in creating
the sinews of WRY.
Industrial activity, led again by
steel and the heavy industries, con-
tinued to climb, and the retail field
began to show signs of starting to
catch up with industry's climb, as
higher payrolls. greater employ-
ment and an increased dividend
flow found its way to merchants'
hands
AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
Boxed tobacco made double the*
growth of un-boged, according to
15 Montgomery county farmers
who tried the experiment
Approximately 115 Barren county
farmers who enlisted in a rat kill-
ing campaign report excellent
results so far.
V. 0. liestand. Monroe county,
estimated his alfalfa would yield
5,000 pounds of hay per sere at the
first cutting.
The Marion Coring Farm Bureau
financed the purchase of 20 gilts
for 4-R club members.
0
Two Mothers
Claim Boy "Lost"
During Air Raid
The Hauge,-Two tearful mothers,
each claiming a baby boy Whose
parentage was obscured in the con-
fusion of a bomb explosion in a
maternity home during the con-
quest of The Netherlands, today
asked a local court to make a "judg-
ment of Solomon."
The plaintiff said that on May
10. when a bomb struck the home
she handed her 10-day-old baby
out a window to a pedestrian,
who took him to an air raid shel-
ter. She accused the defendant of
taking possession of the child there.
\ The defendant contends that thebaby, now 7 weeks aid. Is her own.
Two unidentified babies were
killed by the bomb, and the pos-
sibility was raised that one of these
belonged to one of the mothers.
MARTIN MOTORCADE
IN FULTON TODAY
A motorcade from Martin was in
Fulton this morning advertising the
24th. Annual Fourth of July cele-
bration of Martin. A large motor-
cade composed of about 20 cars and
the famous High School band of
Martin were in the procession.
Admission to the celebration will
be free.
PASTORS-LAYMEN
MEETING TUESDAY ,
The Pastors' and Laymen's meet-
ing of the Union City District of
Methodist Churches will be held
at Water Valley on Tuesday. June
25. Rev. L. B. Council will be the
pastor-host. with the program be-
ginning at 10 a. m..,4 
This will be the last monthly
meeting until September.
Prof and Mrs. L C. Cherry of
Murray, Ky.. visited last week-end
In Fulton with their daughter. Mrs.
Claude Crocker and Mr. Crocker.
Britain Means ti
To Continue
Fight Alone
Offer To Unite With Franco
As One Nation Disclosed
In London • It
0.0
London, -Great Britain flung
into Nazi Germany's teeth tonight
the defiant decision to fight on
a lone-" u n con q uerable"-from the
little island seat of a world-wide
empire.
Prime Minister Winston Church-
ill, in a two-minute radio address,
said the fight would go on "until
the curse of Hitler Is lifted from
the brows of mankind."
He told his people that they now
have become "the sole champions
in arms to defend the world cause."
Speaking for the British Empire,
he declared:
"We shall do our best to be worthy
of this high honor."
Shortly after he spoke. the Brit-
ish government announced that
in the last dark hours of yesterday,
before France asked her Nazi foe
for peace, Britain had offered to
unite with France as one nation
to continue the struggle.
Wanted One Government
The "indissoluble" union would
have been complete, with one gov-
ernment, all-inclusive citizenship
and joint organs of defense, for-
eign, financial and economic poll-
Ides.
Apparently the French rejected
the offer, thus bringing about fall
of Premier Paul Raynaud's cabinet
and the subsequent French plea
for peace with Germany.
This development made it plainer
than over that Sugtand herald ts
menaced by the triple threat of
blockade, bombardment and direct
Invasion from Hitler's legions.
"What has happened in France,"
Churchill said, "makes no differ-
ence" to Britain's "faith and pur-
Pastor Gives
Trouble-Making
Boys Home
Memphis. Tenn., -They weren't
bad boys. But somehow they got
into trouble.
Judge Camille Kelley decided the
boys were victims of poor environ-
ment, and that industrial school
was no place for them
, Judge, Kelley telephoned the
Rev. Vernon W. Lane, rector of
the Church of Good Shepherd,
and asked him to assume re-
sponsibility for the lads He agreed.
A dormitory for them was out-
fitted in the Rev. Mr Lane's attic.
Since that day, other wayward
lads have enrolled in Gallor Hall,
so named in honor of the lat4
Bishop Thomas F. (Jailor.
Corporation To Handle Exports
Of Latin-America Considered
Washington. -X vast -cartel sys-
tem" to handle exports rr Latin-
American products and block Nazi
economic domination in this hem-
isphere was under consideration,
officials said today, as a group of
government leaders held an hour-
and-a-half conference on hem-
isphere trade problems.
The plan appeared to contem-
plate a hemisphere cartel to con-
trol the prices of such products as
wheat, cotton, beef, cotter, and cop-
per—a Pan-American effort to pro-
tect the hemisphere In the eeenonde
field as the /donne Doetrine eater
guards it from Serape= panties'
penetration.
It probably would take' he Mut
of • huge corporation, or sew
agency, to be seirsidbed by thilo
country which watibt hey Up 40.*
ports of Central and Rena Maseilit
and whops Cemalla. and
them to 1111rene. The 31 421114111116
repubtles thus vs* dial *OW
corporation rather earl
subject to the Rut Unit
with its ismo0112021621
penetration.
Congressional action would be re-
quired to set up such a corporatiOn
and preliminary eomnsent by sev-
eral Senators was favorable.
The corporation would have to
'Peed on to $1.11•11.080.0011 a )wat.
It was estimator, and might incur
losses of half that amount.' whisk
would be underwritten by the giev•
ernment.
A Mad, hos been milli limy far
mew time as he Vie masa offsall“
manner of dlepaimg proMallyof
smart sonisi. Is ilhe Inane
Rendepbere." Illes WWI" of •
MAW Nam awaseissummi. '
• ousting et Illssulledi. "
31=.64,14' u`
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Editorial
CAN WE READ THE LESSON
Today France is prostrate under
the hobnailed boots of German sol-
diers. In thirty-eight anguish filled
days the army, which even the Ger-
man admitted last year to be the
finest in Europe, has been driven
from one frontier almost to another
and practically everything has been
lost. In thirty-eight days the Ger-
mans have done what they failed to
do in four years a quarter of a cen-
tury ago.
Is there any lesson to be learned
from this debacle? Should the United
States be able to read this lesson
and act accordingly? Many people
seem to think that such a lesson
exists. What is the lesson, and what
are the underlying causes of this
tremendous military failure?
For several years France has
been plagued with recurring .labor
troubles. Labor governments have
come into being, and all efforts,
ing the depression years, were devoted
to widely varying social experiments.
Prance, long before this country tried
the scheme, adopted the forty-hour
week as a means of relieving unem-
ployment. This was dropped at the
beginning of the war, but in no sense
did France ever really begin working
again. Those years in which so many
social experiments, were tried, lett a
wave of dissatisfaction which reflect-
ed itself in small production, in strikes,
in delays, in all those things
which restrict the production which
must be had to successfully carry
on a war of major proportions. Con-
versely, while France was going
through such a period, Germany was
working day and night, with one
purpose and one aim in mind-to re-
dress the wrongs which' they felt had
been inflicted on them in 1918.
There was no effort made to pander
to.any class ot people Germany-
there was only the grim determina-
tion to build a new Germany which
would be invincible. In the five
years, from 1935 to 1940, this trans-
formation was accomplished. The same
five year period in France, and to
a lesser degree in England, was mark-
ed by labor disputes, experiments,
and short production.
It was too late, last fall, when
war came, to change this in France.
The first eight months of the war,
when the French were behind t
wall, brought little real improvemen
Perhaps a shade of improvement mig
have been made, but all too little,
and when war broke in its full fury,
France did not have the machines
of war, the planes, necessary to stall
the German advance. Nor did Eng-
land ever really work at the task
of rearming. Only a few weeks ago
the British decided it was time to
abolish the week-end holiday and
work full seven days a week.
In the final analysis, the German
victory over France is not a victory of
men over men, or soldiers over
soldiers. No soldiers e-rer fought more
bravely than did the French. No, it
was a victory of maoSines over men.
The French paid dearly, and will
continue to pay dearly through many
years, for their inability to produce
planes and tanks and guns. The next
few days may bring the same bitter
lesson to the British.
We are embarking on a great
16 Y ears A go
(June 18, 1924)
Miss Pauline Murray is reported im-
proving since a recent operation in
a Paducah hospital.
Mrs, C. C. Charleston and Mrs.
Duke Campbell of Houston, Tex., are
spending the day with Mrs. Turner
Creedle, enroute to Wingo to visit
relatives.
The Kitty Foot Circle will meet Fri-
day at 2 p. m. with Miss Lillian
Wade on Carr street.
After dropping five straight games
and being the victim of all sorts of
hard luck, the local team went back
yesterday and trimmed Cairo in the
last game of the series by a score of 8 to 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Landon Roberson„ ac-
companied by Mrs. Raymond Carver
and children and Mrs. Noel Barnwell,
of Cairo; Mr. and Mrs. Morton Wil-
liams, Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Benedict,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Porter, Mrs. L.
C. Robinson, Mrs. Seldon Cohn and
son, Sandolph, enoyed a fishing party
and picnic at Hamby's Pond yesterday.
James Cheek and little son, Alex,
who have been guests of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cheek, left
yesterday for their home in Oklahoma
City.
The Railroaders are in third place
in the Kitty, just one half game be-
hind Cairo.
Miss Esther Holmes of Corinth,
Miss., spent yesterday with Miss Clar-
ice Powers enrcute to Louisville and
other points.
Miss Mary Duncan. who spent the
winter in York, Ala.. arrived today
to visit Miss Marie Duncan, enroute
to her home in Bloomfield, Mo.
Little Miss Mary Gordon Warner is
ill at the home of her mother, Mrs.
John Cobb, Park Avenue.
Selected Feature
"CHAP" CREDIT COSTLY'
"One inherent weakness of gov-
ernment lending," wrote Albeit W. At-
wood recently. "is that no matter
how generous it may be,' or how
many different corporations are set
up to extend credit, there is never
any way of satisfying the pressure
group boys and the politicians who
fellow travel along with them. Any-
thing approaching a business-like
attitude by a government loan admin-
istrator towards those borrowers who
do not maintain interest and princi-
pal payment, is practically certain
to create a political row."
Too many borrowers from govern-
ment regard the treasury as a source
of limitless financial manila. which
-i---may--47eaid back eonvenient,--or de- - - - 1 T.
FOR NI. 3-room apartment
,A,ci 2-1 ipartment, furnished
or tint! d. Mrs. R. M. Can-
trell. Adv; 146-Gt.
WANT ADS
CLAEWEIED .71.ATES
On• linseeteeR Nude es: Ward
(Minimum, charge 306)
Three Insertions 4 cts, eer Word
(Minis am 59e)
Sta Inmetkoks 5 els. Per Word
(Minimum 60e)
teispeaane nembers
emented S
REST BUYS
$125.00 Bed Room Suite _ _$32.50
$165.00 Bed Room Suite _____$39.U5
2 and 3-Piece Living Room
Suites  $19.50 up
$39.50 Buffett, a bargain --_ $16.95
$65.00 Odd Davanette, velour trd-
hosltering $12 95
Day Beth _ $2.95 up
Occasional Tables   $1.95 up
$59.50 Florence Oil Range, like
new  
 $39,50
one of the garden spots of Ken-
tucky." members of homemakers'
clubs in that county are developing
program for more trees, better
lawns, shrubbery and flowers, The
Mason County Woman's Club spoor
sored a flower exchange this spring.
In preparation for renewed ef-
fort at livestock improvement, a
survey made in Casey county re-
vealed 28 registered bulls, 33 grades
and 18 scrubs. Six meetings ham
been held to arouse interest in bet-
ter breeding stook,
The Carlisle County Wool Grow-,
ers' Association sold 34,000 pounds'
of wool for farmers; in six counties!).
Clear wool averaged $33.10 a hun-
dred; light burr. $29; medium bure4
$25. and heavy burr, $21 Expenseal
of handling and selling are about
50 cents a hundred.
Members of homemakers' clubs
in Caldwell county have been study-
ing outdoor meals, withemphasic
on simple picnic lunches. Mrs.
Harold McGowan built an outdoor
grill at a cost of 10 cents, plus her
Kitchen Cabinet!' --1$12.50 up labor.
'Odd Rockers $1 56 up
I Let us refinish and rebuild your
'old oil stoves  $4.00 up_i
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms - - Pete Delivery
WANTED- ---- A.crybody in Fulton
who has athlete*s foot to try Pan-
AWAY. Only 50e at drug stores.
143-6t.
 
 
_ 
FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOMS
tor rent. Modcrii. 391 1-2 Park
avenue. Inquire at Grant & Corn.
pany. Adv. 141-6t.
FOR RENT- Furnished and un-
furnished apArtments. Private
baths. Hardy Apartment. Adv.
• 118-tf.
_- • ---
FOR allta: .1 cottage and two
apartn$1111,10, Ph lie 363. Adv. 143-6t..
FOR ME- Royal typ:writer,
Chevrolet ear, Herrick 100 pound
capacity rehlgelattor. Perfection
four burlier 011. stove, baby bed.
wen WILEY, Telophone
367. Adv. I42-6t.
e.weemermemse-
FOR SALE- New and used lawn
'mowers. Trade our old mower for
a new one at T. M. EXUM'S. 325,
'Walnut Street 91-4.
FOR RENT: 1 irst-class furnish-
ed housckcepu ; apartment. Phorm
431). R. M *lea. Adv. 144-6t. _
Health Foliows
At Wit till u
Abnormal posture of the spinal
column interferes with nevrve
forces. The harmonious co-oper-
ation of vital functions is dis-
turbed. Disease results.
Adinstment of the abnormal
posture removes the condition
and that is why health follows
Chiropractic Council so often.
•
DR. VERA AlE.01 CATES
Chiropractor
Pollster Graduate
•
OFFICE SOURS:
9 to - - ta $
And by Ans•Intinent
•
riiONK 133
411 McCall St.-So. Makes
l'ak trig advantage of low pur- 1 Brice Moore, Johnson county,
 Is
chime prices. several Jefferson grossing about
county 4-H club members have ins lamb flock
$12.50 per ewe on
bought registered swine.
The Hart county Certified seed  
Association closed books with all •
but a few bushels of seed corn sold •
Hickman county farmers are buy- *
Mg registered rams cooperatively'
at moderate price. is
WATCH itlIZALRING
AND gum WATCHES,
imams. ussiattrox
sbionews allwatax
• • • • • as • ai
FULTON& PURE MILS d;
irlikillflPY4:31 111
• 4- I f • vote
.11( Iladatu -Boohiou? /64 d Bellos
Busf, Mu. lamas . . S.4
Read gesseetai eisoleie Romp
This beautiful General Eiccirk Range
'Lives you the advantages of =skim
electric cooking at new low cost. It's
so
 
ester, uses less current. and priced
lowest in G-E history. See it! Com-
pare it! You'll find it has e.:ette money- .
savieg. dme-sayina features than you
bsst mcr scen on say twists
Fulton. I la rtl% are' & urnittwe Co.
ferred if not. And there is always a
sizable group of officeholders who
are ready and eager to defend this
attitude-after all, the vote of a dead
beat counts as much as the vote of a
man who takes pride in fulfilling his
obligations. And that is one of the
greatest dangers in putting the gov-
ernment into the business of furnish-
ing credit. Tried and 'true business
methods go by the board when the
politicans step in. And the taxpayers 
,c1.,1) 4.1 rite h•ame-grown dyer will
'-lb(' cut ior *ha% and the second crop
FOR SALg: Tom 00-foot lots in
Tglephone 11C0 Mrs.
it:la:stet* Bulk*. Act.. 144.6t, .
I --
I ANTIQUINI. AI AUCTION
SI:cpppe.
s tam r of Mell1P.Oisli an-
nouneis tht ,r 10th Annual Auc-
. Oval-SAL' Soutll's large.st.
finest. 1.1ast carefully chwen
:tuok a a liperetaries. Banquet '
Tab12.. Set.. of. Chang. Victorian I
Parlor um fine Sheraton.
Hcppciv 
a
ghti iPPealMadnatile°,picces. L.... s, 
and
ntl
r. ca:ders, Andirons, Pic-
tures, chandeliers; Luster, Irish
,.11(1 Eng 11, I. mass. Zinc Porcelains.
;iaver. ala.: hundreds of other
,tlatnee arti..).,. 10 a. m. to 10 p. ni..
,id 
26th. Adv.
June
must inevitably pay the bill.
Certainly there is no visible reason
for further governmental adventures
in the field of credit. Private credit
agencies, which are stringently reg-
ulated in the public interest, are
apparently more than adequate to
meet any and all legitimate needs.
There never was a time when the
banks were so filled with idle capital
-or bankers were more eager to put
the money to work for productive
undertakings. Today's banker is work-
ing hard to supply loans to the indi-
vidual and little business no less than
to large . borrowers. The reckless ex-
tension of government lending agen-
cies would be about as rapid a road
to financial ruin as we could take-a
high price to pay for "cheap" credit.
-Exchange.
armament program. Will we fritter
away our time and our opportunities
as did the French? Will we quarrel
about working hours until the plans
are wrecked? Or will we work, twenty..
fours a dity if need be, and make this
nation safe?
rimoioa
Kt.% KY FARM NEWS
sa!!1 rth of moor comity
ed clover grown from
ti lit -p I seed, while a held
digiurit d with northern seed
I not alc,,;, so good. The first
:saved tor
I Members f nine homemaker,'
are setting,g ve.al
IICW treeaoh old one on their
is bei
In renewine alituWeery, to flowers,
It)
 lawns and to other forms of
home and arm
-That M., ,11 county may become
-namarw.
Permooms4 rraw"
Finger Waves
Shampoos
IIILL'4 BEAUTY
SHOP
mounds
-Mom 721-
• 
For On& A Penny
•
LVAVA y soundly' ... ask 'ME*
set ilierverS • • • missed survaa an/
straahr.
MIME UN MS& . . . Ma•M
evt bust& up arasta Itstdik.
•
•
REFRFSMINts... Ileum&
usaboi
1••••
PRE t E vvSST4eI 1 nrnp$Ot•
sea Se .01.61 OW frasb
timsausts
Tea, Reba:wed Joey rests asly a prn.y a Maio. The price of
• Bemayroal is LIY.541. It is g WW1 SIMI' C .1 (Of 10 years. haus* it
oat for yourself. Just . I penmy • night.
IT'S Amer.4174
A SIMMONS
TO OWN
BEAUTYREST
30.1 • few dollars for a few mseshs pays for drill fanustat
sualtsfaa As **ordinary" mattress. may cmt less to start
vault, hut a Irkautyrrat Is an economy in the earl. And,
bosirlos, yasall not a* I such glorious comfort with au
ordinary asettreks. Drop in and well explabi wisp •
Basetyraat is sis 'stens and toissHr.
as
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
11112•11/11111I 
_
Ala.t.
47:440.40r
•
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LO7Tllit MOON CIRCLE
MEETING LAST MOM
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First' Baptist Church met last
night in the home of Miss Martha
Elizabeth Maupin in Fair Heights
with Mrs. William Henry Edwards,
co-hostess. The business session
was presided over by Mrs. Edward
Pugh, the president. Mrs: Woodrow
'
Conley, program leader for the
fternoon. Mn. Conley presented
an interesting program on "The
,Cooperative Program." The hostess
served delicious ice cream and cake
during the social hour and the cir-
cle adjourned to meet again on
July 15 with Mrs. Dennis Valentine.
Circle Four met with Mrs. W. 0.
Locke at her home on Norman
Fuller gave the program which was street at 3 o'clock. The meeting
a mission study book entitled "Tro- was opened with prayer by Mrs.
phies For The King," a book on Luke Mooneyham. The devotional.
Africa. taken from the 5th. chapter of
The meeting then was dismissed Matthew, was given by Mrs. Carl
to meet next with Misses Willette!Hastings. The program was then
Cook and Nell Marie Mooneyham. presented by the program leader,
Attending were 16 regular mem- :Mrs. J. C. Bugg, who is chairman
bers and one visiter, Mrs. Atwill , of the circle. Her topic of discus-
Hendrick. sion was "Home Missions." Mrs.
I Earl Taylor closed the meeting, with
prayer. During the social hour Mrs.
Locke served light refreshments to
11 regular members, two visitors,
Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Bell Ander-
son, and one new member, Mrs. 8.
M. DeMyer. At the next meeting,
held at the home of Mrs. C. B.
Roach on West State Line, Mrs.
Locke will be the leader of the
man on Third street at three program.
o'clock, with seven members ans- Circle Five held its meeting in
wering the roll call. The chair- the home of Mrs. Tom Hales on
man, Mrs. T. S. Humphreys, open- Park Avenue with eleven regular
ed the meeting with a devotional Members and three visitors present.
from 1st Corinthians 12:12, follow-The visitors were Mrs. Carl Host-
ed with prayer by Mrs. Landon lines, Mrs. Kelly Lowe and Mrs. Earl
Roberson. After the reading of the:Taylor. The meeting, presided over
minutes by Mrs. J. A. Holiday. the i by the chairman. Mrs. J. 8. Mills.
business was transacted and the j was opened with prayer by Mrs.
meeting turned over to Mrs. C. M. Ed Bondurant. Mrs. Mills conduct-
 
 ed the business and then turned • • •
 
 the Meeting over to Mrs. Guy Duley, wituAms KETuRN
• • •
riArtisT W. M.
GROUP MEETINGS
Groups of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Union of the First Baptist
Church met yesterday afternoon
and last night in groups as fol-
lows:
Circle three met in regular ses-
sion at the home of Mrs. F. J. Good-
111;00it 00•1000.14
—LAST DAY-.
--STARTS 'It/MORROW.
DON AMECHE
"FOUR $ObiS"
TillS COUPON
and 30e
WILL ADMIT
"FOUR SONS" '
June 16, when the Holland and
McDowell families enjoyed a re
union. A bountiful meal was enjoy-
ed at the noon hour and the day
was spent in conversation and out-
door entertainment. In the after-
noon pictures were taken of the
group.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Puckett . and family,
Stanley G. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Hancock, Mr. and Mrs. James
Wright and family, C. C. Walker
and children, Paula, Martha and
Boone Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
C. Walker, James McClendon, Rev.
and Mrs. W. H. Saxon, Catherine
McMinn, Mrs. Lee Holland and
daughter, Miss Maggie Holland,
Mrs. Howard House, Mr. and Mrs.
Vergil Rowland and children, all
of Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ray, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Holland and family, Mrs.
Lon Morgan, Mrs. Nora Holland. all
of Water Valley; Nathan McClen-
don, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Holland. of
Hickman; Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
Puckett, Mrs. Lora Moore, Charley
Hopkins and daughter, Elizabeth.
Mr. and Mrs. Lelon Hopkins. of Pa-
ducah; Mrs. Ora Holland of Luxora.
Ark; Mrs. Noah Holland and
daughter, Spurgeon Holland, Miss
Amorette Holland. of Wingo: Mr.
and Mrs. Artie McDowell and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Artie S. McDowell
and soh, Mrs. J. P. McDowell and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Ste-
prens, Mr. and Mrs. T. Hart and
Dr. Agness Joyce, all of Memphis;
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh Vaughan of
Beelerton; Mr. and Mrs. Bob In-
gram and son and Georgia Lee
Holland of Union City: Dr. W. 8.
Hamlett of Baird. Texas: Mrs. Eva
Berrong of Detroit. aiid Mrs. Dar-
cus Holland of Frankfort.
FROM EVANSTON
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Williams and
children returned to their home
:of Soul Winning". Mrs. George last night from Evanston. IU.,
1Winter dismissed the meeting with where they have been attending
:prayer and during the social hour graduation exercises of Miss Sarah
i the hostess served a salad plate. Helen Williams at Northwestern.
i Circle Six did nct meet yesterday • • •
ko ibeepuse of preparation for the.Qcarterly Meeting of the WestKentucky W. M. U. being held to- '
iday at thc Fulton church.
I Mr. and Mrs. Jim Poole and son.1• • • •
.73rd. BIRTHDAY SUNDAY 
1Jhrimie, and Mr. and Mrs. Dave
I Heade drove to Reelfoot for dinner'
MRS. ADAMb uELEDKATES
I 'Friends amid children of Mrs.:last evening.,Joliti Adams, Martin highway, visit-1 Mrs. H. N. Oswald of St. Louis is
led her at her home Sunday, Juneithe house guest of Mr. :did Mrs.
1 i6. tualorhil her Tai 1ii7r 73iti birth;IV. L. Freeinan,--ThIfiritreet.
day. Each brought a covered dish! Misses June and Sarah Darling
;for lunch and Mrs. Adams receiv- of Jackson are visiting Miss Clara
'ad a number of lovely gifta. Jane Parker, Carr street.
Huddieston home on Third street]
They have been living lit the Usona.
A. H. Ingram, local chairman, O.
R. C., Jackson, was in Fulton yes-
terday.
L. E. McCollum, operator, Dyers-
burg, was in Fulton yesterday.
LOST: Bunch of kins in Ozment
Motor Company leather folder. Re-
ward. Guy Tucker. Adv. 146-3t.
---
NOTICE
If interested in Low all-expense
tour to New Orleans July 4 see N.
E. GALLAHAN, Henry I. Seigel Co.
Adv. 146-3t.
--
SUBSCRIBE to tne t.flADER now.
$4.00 per year, $...00 fur three
months.
ComPaiihia e
"Ior JO years I 
Adierika helped 
phidawaelm1111"7 tlin:hbic"*k:IL„Pdmawf:aefnritt..
ADLERIKA
-CALL ELI-
Fred Roberson
—for—
'roeeries & 114.iii
-We Delivet-
101 State Line N.
:mission study chairman, who pre-
sented Mrs. Kelly Lowe in a most
interesting discussion of "Fine Art
PERSONALS.
• • • Mr. and Mrs. Dave Heade have
.HOLLAND-McDOWELL A I taken an apartment at the Halley
FAMILY REUNION MOM
The Fulton Fairgrounds was the
scene of a happy occasion Sunday,
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
hot weather is here—you don't need fires—but
now is the best time ti, store coal for next winter. It's
more eintrenieni and yousmay sore money bit it.
II' also offer complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702--.-Coal anti Plumbing
WHY SUFFER
HOT WEATHER
WE HAVE
ATTIC VENTILATING FANS
from $49.25 *
Let us girt' you a FREE estimate on cooling
your home.
• Instillation extra.
.2.
Visas ua Aar yaw Bow 
1.6
:
X
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE t1
t
•• •••• ••• ••• •••••• • ••  
••  ••• ••• ••• •••••• •••
• • • • •• • • • • • .
We Carry • Complete 1. i !If .'/ Beer -1j=if=lr----11r=nr.--.11=Irr-,-Ir=Jr:::11=1.r=ir--Jr=11=Jr=d
featuring 
-- -COOK'S - GREISDIECK- PABST L
FALSTAFF -BLATZ=STERLING y
It
1
plieum Tonight
and Tomorrow Night
A Rig Double Bill
"VAMPIRE BAT"
—with—
MELVYN DOUGLAS-FAY WRAY
"MONTI CARL() NIGHTS" with an
all star east. A splendid shoW for
i lls* entire family. ADMISSION M.
I.
Chiropractic Health
Service
1)1 t. A. ( I. N\ A I E
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•
My work is not lir.)ited to the
SPINE.
•
Phore---Residence 314. Hours
9 to 3 and by appointment
2$2 Lake St. — Fulton, Ky.
We take pride In seeing that
our nations receive the ul-
most in food, in service. in
comforts No matter whet:air
you want a sandwich or a
full dinner, you will recenle
our best atteotion.
tt
01.74.
PISA
The Youth in Business
• By C. E. Johnston •
Des., Schools of Business
Ismer sidisossai Correiponaleace
Schools
SELECTION of people for jobs isIn itself a job. Human nature
being what it Is. and being variable
in both the interviewer and the
person interviewed, it Is no wonder
that there are almost as many
methods of selecting employees as
there are employers. While it is
possible to determine physical
capacity, it is not so easy to pens-! trate within the individual and to
learn what be has that will enable
shalmtisfactotofirlilly.a
4,particular position
gib
Many firms use questionnaires
and tests of various kinds in the
selection of employees. These tests
and questionnaires are not deviaod
' to find fault with a person's knowl-
' edge, but rather to disclose how
well he is prepared for a certain
kind of work. The individual is the
supreme consideration. Ten men
with a similar educational and
social background may apply for
the genie kind of position. If all are
hired, it will be found that a few
will not be sui,ed to the work and
that owe or more will definitely
turn out to he square pegs in found
11°415 matter of selecting em-
ployees, however, Is not as import-
ant as the training of them. Many
linsitieases frankly state that new
employees need not be experienced
; in any particular line of work.
' These concerns prefer to train new
workers themselves, provided the
eniployees have certain desirable
quolifications with which to begin.
While it is true that many firms
conduct group training plans, such
plans only provide a limited amount
of instruction° Extensive training
today as in the past the
own problem.
WALL PAPER — — to per roll
Pct. DiNcfmist
FULTON WALL PAPER & OFFICE
SUPPLY COMPANY
Phone 85- Walnut Street — Fulton, Ky.
>-•:••••••:•-i•i•ie.:***
414
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Don't Worry
... Act v
1\1
You proiwrly hich may be iittAlen
or horned at any time. Don't aorry, don't risk yang
life or health in tr‘ing to protect it. There is an
easier a ay —sound. thorough protection through in-
surance, s e are in posit'  to meet any insurance
problem you mimn have. Eft, years in business
proves this.
FALL & FALL
•••••••••
16 Via* Book!
It is indeed a magic book, for it opens the aay to
home ownership. Hundreds of Fulton people have us-
ed this magic hook, and this year should he your time.
Call at our office and talk over the matter with us.
It iill be the most important day of sour life.
Fulton Building &
Loan Association
(Incorporated)
TELEPHONE 37 FULTON, KY.
and BUDWEISER
422 Lake street
Bu q a
USED
CAR iroo:ai
CHEVROLET
DEALERW
YES, WE TRADeolnjoy a late model car and
S•rvice Agreement.
TALKING IT OVER
Perhaps you do not fully utoderababei iiMispasce
problems except in a general Noy. Periljap. yen do
not know that insurance can corer specific things,
like loss of profit in ease of lire, in arldillhas 60 INF
era! coverage. There are many inisuince eights
which might be worth a lot to you, esest see ,ai
glad to talk over your problems at am tionsoinsid Mar
expert advice.
Atkins Insurance
Lake Street ---T
......••••••••••••••••
PXta IFINX
Maxfield Game Rained Out— STANDINGSTeam: W. L. PCT.Jick,on
11 Voting Starts For All-Stars ,t,'Iii',ige:yreen
•
R4.1i i prevented the playing of
the last game of the Fulton-May-
field series in the home park last
night and the Tigers will open a
three game series here tonight with
the Jackson Generals, the games
to be called at eight o'clock to-
night. Wednesday and Thursday
nights. In the last game played by
the Tigers, they defeated the Pa-
ducah Indians Sunday 5-2.
Announcement has been made by
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
president Ben Howard regarding
the fifth annual all-star game
which will be played the night of
July 9 in the park of the club lead-
ing the circuit after the double-
headers of July 4. Balloting is be-
ginning this week in the eight Kit-
ty towns and all fans are to pick
their favorite players. The proce-
dure to be followed IS select four
players from each of the eight
clubs, listing 32 plays on your
team, and mail or hand your selec-
tion to your official scorer, Book
Weaver. These ballots will be mail-
ed to the president by all scorers.
Mr. Howard will select the team,
taking at least 2 players from each
of the clubs, giving the all-star
team 14 players and making the
game intsresting for fans in all
towns. In addition to voting for the
players, don't forget to vote for
your all-star manager.
Renew your
LEADEa
suscription to the
'Larger, better gardens, good milk
I cows, hogs and chickens, to produce
a year-round supply of food, form
the basis of the county planning
committee's live-at-home program.
Padueah
Hopkinsville
Mayfield
Owensboro
FULTON
 28 13 .683
 25 17 .595
 L20 19 .513
ol 21 .500,
 ,18 23 .439'
-18 23 .439
 17 24 .415
16 23 .410
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Paducah 2, Union City 8.
Hopkinsville 3, Jackson 12.
Owensboro 7, Bowling Green 5.
Mayfield at Fulton postponed
(wet ground).
TODAY'S GAMES
Owensboro at Bowling Green.
Hopkinsville at Jackson.
Mayfield at Fulton
Union City at Paducah.
INSPECT METHODS IN
-LIVE-AT—HOME" PLAN
CONTRACTING
BRICK — CARPENTRY — CONCRETE — PLASTER
and FLOOR SANDING
• No fob too Large or too .4mall •
DON W. HILL
General Contractor
TELEPHONE 23 and 361
GREAT CHINESE PHILOSOPHER OW
CON VI( 
011. 5* 
SAYA:Ai
46 fir6OF
7.1\lottsbtt ul, Boy 
Rernove_24
Own 
Cap to 
Greet Lall) •4 •
ThouslIttul 1-lost 
Remove
"
Bottle Cap 
tO Treat 
Lady. 
'.F
In two "cow-hog-hen" tours in
Grant county, 78 farm men and
women stuided ways of increasing
incomes by more complete produc-
tion of the family living at home.
4-H (TUBS TO SHOW
LAMBS AT LEXINGTON
Members of 4-11 clubs in about
2$ central counties will exhibit
approximately 800 lambs at a fat
lamb show and sale at Lexington
June 22. Several hundred lambs
also will be exhibited by Future
Farmers of America. Cash prizes
totaling $250 will be divied among
exhibitors. Classes include single
lambs, pens of 15, and record books
Aiwa &Mien
GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO., Fulton, Kentucky
FINE CLEANSING 
OF:
Hots Nearmeor
Knitted Garments
Draperies Curtains
Slip Covers
Blankets Bedspreads
\Nosh Rugs
Upholstered Furniture
Oriental and Domestic
Rugs
1INIMMff
THEY'RE STARTING,
Afttieci Age
RIGHT!
No inferior, outmoded cleansing methods for smat
young newlyweds of today. They call us.
To solve the weekly wothing problem ... a launch,'
service priced to fit their budget For su.ts and
dresses . . . expert drycleaning. And when house-
hold accessories become soiled, they, too. will re-
ceive the attention of our experts. Yes, they're
starting married life right . . by relying on this
complete cleansing institution to protect their pos-
sessions ... and so.* their money.
PHONE No. 130
The Show and sale will be held atiguesta are visiting relatives WI two weeks' vacation with their !Mrs. Gordon, who has been livingthe Lexington Pioducers !Roc%) Union City today. parents. in Indiana, is going to CaliforniaYards. Misses Catherine and Lee Ella; 
Crittenden Oh n,to make her homeLowe are spending two weeks in' Mi's. Bertha 
and Mrs. India Gordon left yester- , Miss Kathryn McMinn of Horn-Hopkinsville with their brother.
Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. CopelandPERSONALS
CITY NURSE desires private
duty, after July 1st. Oleta Brooks.
Tel. 130. Adv. 144-31.
Rev. W. H. Saxon Is spending this
week in Huntington. Tenn., where
he is conducting a revival.
Mrs. T. A. Parham and Mrs. Dan
McKenzie spent yesterday in Pa-
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Green and
family visited relatives in Mayfield
last week-end.
Mrs. J. A. Bryan is leaving today
for her home in St. Louis after a
visit With her sister, Mrs. Martin
Nall.
Mr. and um Boyd Alexander and
daughter, flubye Boyd, left this
morning tor Nashville, Tenn., to
spend thig, week with their daugh-
ter Mrs. Cirl Henderson and family.
Miss Bonnie Middleton of Hick-
man visited friends here yesterday
afternoon.
Miss Marjory Holder has as her
house guest, Miss Cledith Hughes
of Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Hart and
Mr. and Mrs Irby Holder spent
Sunday at Gilbertsville.
Miss Betty Holderrnan is leaving
tonight for Chicago for an indef-
inite stay with her parents, having
spent the past school Yearoehere
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Maddox, Eddings street.
Mrs. Mary Ligon of Paducah i3
the guest of her niece, Mrs 0. C.
Eddings street.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dunn are
moving today to Fulton from Ht.
Louis. They have taken the house
at 305 Pearl street, formerly oc-
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Phipps.
Mrs. Ruby Harper and family are
moving back to their former home
on Arch street.
Mrs. Harris Estes left last night
for Chicago after a visit here with
Miss Willa Jean Simpson.
Jim D. Stephenson left Fulton
last night for Beloit, Wis., where
he haa accepted a position with
Sperry Prodscts Corporation.
Mrs. H. X. Holland of Water Val-
ley and Mrs. Marvin Berroug lot
Detroit are the guests of etheir
daughter [IA sister, Mrs. Carl
Puckett. bgn.404..- Puckett and her
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guests of Mr and Mrs. Noble 
ale after a visit of two weeks here., at her home on Walnut street.
e' daY nwnthig 
for Ontario, Califor- beak, is a guest of Mrs. W. H. Saxon
spent the week-end in Paducah. th 
terworth. 
But- SUM 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boyd and
little son have gone to Hopkins-
vine, where they are spending a
1.11.4.4.44
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IF fairCOAT AND
SLACKS QUARREL
If you hare trouble keeping the peace between sports coats and
slacks—you'll he interested in the new 1940
THREEsEmBtE
A sports jacket in rich frosted herringbone Shetland weaves, plus
two pairs of slacks, one in a solid blending color, the other a harm-
onious contrast. 'Mese Three-Semble are a study in good taste. You
can't go wrong on color, pattern, variety or value, at this low price
Tans, blues and greens. Sixes for longs, shorts, regulars. Washable,
irrinkln-repellont and a great solution to the week-end problem.
P. H. WEALS' SONS
-10 411.. • v.. • • •
